The experimen tal p ro cedures and data analys is methods used i n t he deter m in atio n of total at mospheric r efr a ct ion by ra diometric means a re described. The resul ts of fi vo m o n t hs' oboervatio n are presen ted in plots of t he mean refractio n , its s ta nd ard deviat ion , an d standard erro r of estimate for s pecifi ed altit ude angles between 2 a nd 65 deg rees. The a. m. val ues o f refraction are sig nificantly greater than t hose of the p.m . at t he sa me a lti tude angle. This effect is attri b uted to t he diurna l cy cle. Th e mea sured total refractio n exhibits a st ro ng linear co rrelation wi th surface refr activity
1. Introduction D evelopm en t of a prec ise r adiom etri c sextant has made possible the mcaS Ul'cmen t of the eff ect of the earth's atmosphere on t he direction of propagation of 2-cm wavelength r ad io waves. In par ticul ar , this paper consider s th e problem from a ph enom enological point of view, and r epor ts the p erform ance and analysis of empirical observa tion s over a w ide rang'e of observed altit ude angles and for the val'l ety of weath er conditions found in na ture. R efractive bendin g effec ts in the ver tical plan e (th a t is, the altitude coordina te) are consider ed since, under the usual assumption of spherical str atification , azimu th al r efraction do es no t exist. Furth er , ionospher ic effects ar e assum ed n egligible at 2-cm wavelengths; therefore, only tropospheric phenomen a are b eing consider ed.
Sm ar t [1956] has shown that, in general, a tmospheric r efraction depend s on the index of r efr ac tion profile. However , if the observed altitude is r estricted to relatively high angles (th at is, greater th an 20 deg), to tal atmospheric r efraction is found to depend only on th e surface value of r efr ac tivity and the observed altitude an gle. Extension of the analy tical consideration to low-alti t ude angles b ecomes ~ very complex, and gen erally ray-tracin g techniques h ave been followed in this case. The usual procedure is to measure the refractivity profile with a radiosonde instrum en t and then compute, from this profile, the total atmospheric refraction by num erical integra tion methods [Shulkin, 1952] .
In spite of the wide use of compu ted valu es of atmospheric r efraction, it appears th at little information is available on precise m easuremen ts of this quan tity a t r adio wavelengths. Anderson et a1. [1960] used a beacon tr acking r adar to measure lowangle refr action through p ar t of the atmosphere. E xp erimen tal s tudies of very low-angle (horizon tal) r efraction through the en t ire atmosphere h ave b een p erformed by Aaron s et al. [1958] .
It is b eli eved tha t the investigation reported h er ein r epresen ts the first attemp t to prec isely measure total atmospheri c mi cro w~1V e r efraction over a wide r ange of altitude angles and wi th th e norm al variation of m eteorological parameters of the atmo sphere. To th e knowledge of t he au thor, th e only studies whi ch closely approach the prcsen t one wer e those of M arn cr and Ringoen [1956] , and M arner and Stewart [1955] at 8.7 mm . Rin goen et aI. , [1952] did p erform som e meaSUl'em en ts at 1.91 cm · wi th a radio sex tan t of significan tly lower precision than the on e used in this study. H owever , th e r efin emen ts of equipm en t and an alysis technique used h er e ar e bel.ieved important enough to m ak e Lhis study umque.
The plan was to use a r adiom etric sextant to track the sun as it traversed th e sky, a,nd to record th e observed values of the sun's al titude angle at certain precisely determined tim es throughou t th e day. The measurements wer e obtained at Cedar R apids, Iowa, between August and D ecember 1959. The observed altitude angles wer e limited by ground effects and by the m aximum observed solar altitude angle to within 2 and 65 deg r espectively . The U.s. Naval Observatory m ade available highly accurate ephemeris da ta from which the sun 's position was computed for any specific time for which a radio sextant observation was made. These computed values wer e conceived to b e true values, a nd any devia tion from them was due to error-producill g causes in the equ ipment, the a tmosphere, or the cen ter of microwave radiation from the celes tial source. The differ ence between the obser ved and tru e alti tude angle was the total error produced by all causes, among them atmospheri c r efrac tion. F ortun ately, atmospheric r efrac tion was the largest of all errors, so its effect was distinguish ed easily .
Operation of a radio sextan t sys tem dep ends on microwave radia tion emanating from th e sun. In the 2-cm microwav e r eg ion, the sun radia tes th errn al noise en ergy similar to a blackbod y of temp er ature approximately 7,000 O le The sp ace surrounding the sun also radiates a very minu te amoun t of en er gy and app ears as a blackbody of temperature very n ear absolute zero.
A sensitive microwave receiver connected to a highly directional antenna senses when the sun is in the antenna beam by an increase in noise output from the receiver. If the sun were directly centered in the beam , the noise output would be maximum, and if the sun were displaced sli ghtly from boresight, the output would be reduced. Assuming symmetry of the al1 tenna beam and of the temperature distribution of the source, circular scanning of th e sun's disk with the antenna beam can provide tracking error information. That is, if the sun is centered in the scan pattern, no change in d-c output level is obtained over the scan cycle, since the beam always sees the sam e effective source temperature. If the sun is not centered on the scan axis, the d-c output is modulated at the scan rate and correlated (phased) w ith the direction of the scan-axis to source-center displacement. The modulation arises since during part of the scan cycle the beam predominantly sees the cold space, and during the remaining part of the cycle it sees the hot sun.
After sui table a-c amplification, the modulated signal is synchronously detected to provide a pair of d-c voltages, one in up-down, the other in right-left coordinates, which are proportional in magnitude and polarity to the magnitude and diTection of the sun's displacement in line-of-sight coordinates. These signals ar e used to achieve automatic tracking.
An air-supported r adome was used to provide a temperature controlled environment for the sextant and to protect it from the effects of weather and wind. This radome was made by cementing sections of neoprene-coated nylon fabric into the shape of a truncated sph ere. It was fastened at its base to a circular ring which was free to rotate in the horizontal plane. The ring was driven by an electric motor so that the radome rotated 360 deg in azimuth every 20 sec. Radome rotation was necessary to remove refractive errors produced by localized differences in the radome material. Rotating the radome caused rapid fluctuations in apparent position of the source which were effectively filtered, or averaged by the tracking-servo time constant. Thus, the sextant follo wed the mean apparent position of the source. There is adequate evidence beyond the scope of this paper that radome rotation successfully removed the effects of radome structural variations for al titude angles greater than 15 deg. Below this angle the effects are somewhat uncertnin, and this analysis will consider them. where 11, is the true altitude angle, and 11,0 is the observed altitude angle. F"i (X,y, ... ) are functional relations which describe predictable (systematic and assignable) errors in the altitude coordinate, that is, those errors that are assignable to known causes, and are known functions of the several independent variables x,y, ... and perhaps the dependent variable h. Rh(a,b , .. . ) is the residual error in the altitude coordinate, and is some unknown function of the infinite variety of independent variables a, b, . . .. That is, R,,(a,b, . . . ) is random in that we cannot predict its precise value from a knowledge of only a finite number of independent variables.
To arrive at a model which is useful for the digital computations performed in this analysis (1) where t:.hkj is the error due to the kth assignable cause under the specific conditions existing at the instant the .ith observation was made. The residual random error at the instant of observation is Cj . In effect then, f>hkj is a correction term due to the kth cause which must be added to the observed value of altitude angle to make it more nearly correct. For example, f>hlj might be the correction due to atmospheric refraction and !J.h2J might be the correction due to a systematic error in the angular readou t mechanism. For this analysis, the residual error is assumed to be nonnally distributed with mean value (JJ-) of zero and standard deviation, u.
Let the fu'st correction term, f>h1 • be the total measured atmospheric refraction. T. Then, from the true and observed altitude angles and the remaining correction terms, the atmospheric refraction can be comp uted from As long as the conditions assumed for ej hold, (3 ) is an unbiased estimate of the true value of measured refraction. Notice that refraction cannot be determined perfectly, it can only be estimated to within a standard error of u .
The problem in making precise determinations of atmospheric refraction by this method reduces to one of evaluating the various errors introduced by the measuring instrument and by the sun.
An angular error can be introduced into the measurement of solar altitude angle if the distribution of in tensity of microwave radiation from the SUll should become asymmetric with respect to its center. Such asymmetry can result from enhanced radiation in localized regions of flare or sunspot activity. The time and location of the occurrence of an active region on the sun's disk was not predictable, but the fact of its occurrence was detectable with the radio sextant and by other independent observations. Thus, intervals when dynamic solar activity effects were present could be identified and were rejected from the sample of observations used for the determination of refraction. Fortunately , the frequency and duration of solar activity at the observation al wavelength ' were small and relatively little data were lost.
Ideally, it would be desirable to determine the instrum ent error correction s by independent techniques. Unfortunately no such determination of the readout dial-index error could be implemented which would have the desired accuracy. There[ore, it was necessary to evaluate this error by fu-st eliminating all other errors from the data. The dial-index error is independen t of altitude angle so evaluation of the remaining errors was required only over a small range of angles or, at the least, some specific altitude angle.
Fortunately, total atmospheric refraction can be accurately determined for high-altitude angles by computation requiring only surface measured information. This permitted removal of the largest of the error components and revealed the remaining small instrument errors which were determinable by independent means. After the various error components were evaluated, the process was reversed and (3) ,vas used to compute t he total refraction for all angles of observation.
It was found that there were t hree sig nifica n t sources of tracking errors within the instrument itselJ. They ar e listed a nd discussed below.
(1 ) Outer-loop bias error-a noncon stant, un controlled, assignable error arisin g from resid ual biases in the ouLer-loop of the trackin g-servo. This elTor was consid ered to be con stant over various predetermined time intervals and varied from interval to interv al. Its magniLude was determin ed from the synchronous detecLor output recordin gs . That is, the output voltage recordings were examined to de termille both the time interval over which the output voltage was co nsidered to h rwe a gi ven average value, and the value of th at average. The angular ofIset was calculated by dividing this value by the voltage-angle system analog. This a nalog was cl eLermin ecl periodically t hroughout t he entire p eriod of trackin g activity. The a ngular outer-loop ofIset errors, so determined, were used to correct the sextan t's indicated altitude angle.
(2) R eadout transmiss ion error-a sinusoidal [un ction of observed altitude angle which arises from slight differences in th e gain and phase shift of t he 10-kc tra nsmission lin e between t he al titude axis angle sensing synchro and its follow-up resolver.
This error was known to be of the form A sin (3 60 ho+ 1». Over the time interval between adjustmen ts of the gain and phase controls it was specified by determining the constants A and cPo The phaseangle constant was estimated by observation of graphi cal plots. A linear correlation of the residual trackin g errors and the mathematical fun ction sin (3 60 ho+ 1» was performed. Several trials wer e ; m ade in which different estimated values of the phase angle were used. The phase angle yieldin g the largest correlation cocIficien t was considered t he proper on e to specify the readout transmission error. The amplitude constan t, A, was giv en by t he slope of the linear r egression line. The va lue of this error was computed for every tracking observation and the indicated altitude was correcterl by this value.
(3) Dial index error-a constan t va,lue anSll1g from error in setting the readout dial wiLh respect to the boresight axis. This error is considered to be fixed througllOut the intervals between adjustm ent of the dials and/or mechanical failure or adjust men t which would change the relationship between the dial and the boresight axis. This error was determin ed by comp ut[n g the average tracking error (corrected for calcula ted high-angle refraction and outer-loop error) throughouL th e entire interval, th e averaging being done for all obse rved alt itude angles greater than 20 deg. Again, each trackin g observation was corrected by the appropri ate dial index value.
Throughout the trackin g period there were certa in contaminating influences which JurLJter aJfec ted the measurements. Th ese contamination s were of such a n ature tha t they did not readily p el"llli t deternlill aLion of the amoun t of error and therefo re the data could not be corrected with any degr ee of accuracy. Observations known to have b ee n made und er the illfluence of these un correcta ble cfrecls were r e:i ected from further con sideration in Lhe deLel"llliJ1ittion of atmospheri c refraction. The followin g condiLion spec ify Lhe criteria for rejection of data.
(I) Occurren ce of dy namic solar activity.
(2) Raclome no t ro taLing.
(3) VerLical ftxis lIlitladjustment.
(4) P eriods of kllOwn abnormally large wind and te lllp eraLure effec ts res ulting from r emoval or additio n of Lhe radome.
(5) Improper opera Lion of certain componen ts. The r ejec ted interval WII,S usually prior Lo com pleLe failure or n ecessary r eadj ustment of the compon en t.
(6) Transient tracking condi t ions; durin g acquisitio n, r eacqui sition (arLer momentary power interruption), rad iom eter operaLion , or Lnwking throu gh an obstruction to the lin e-o f-sighL.
(7) OuLer-loop ofrset-co rrecLio n in [0 rill at ion i nadeqmtte to compe nsate properly for lhis error so urce.
(8) Data known Lo be blLd at Lite Lillw of observation, and so llLbeled prior Lo computation of tnLcking error.
The above daUL r ejections eliminated observn Lions which deviated sig nifican tly from th e normal Ili ode of operation, and thus tended to bring the observations into statistical control.
There were approximately 40,000 observation made over a five-month interval which were selected and corrected for the three instrument errors and which were suitable for the analysis of atomosph eri c refractio n.
The observations of a. pparent altitude angle were made at I-min intervals and. h ence were, in gen er al, for nonintegral values of th e observed angle. For Lhi s study, r efraction was to be determined for the following observed altitude angles: 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 14, 18, 22, 26, 30, 35, 40, 45 , 55, 60 , and 65 deg. Thus, it was necessary to select the desired values of m easured r efraction from the entire collection of corrected observations. This was done by scrutinizing the the data and listing all those observations whose observed altitude angle was within ± 0.09 deg of the specified integral values. In cases wher e there 155 were more than one observation in this specified small interval, the one near est th e desired altitude was used. Surface refractivi ty, time of day, and status of the radome were listed along with measured refraction.
Before proceeding with the averaging process at each desired altitude angle, it was n ecessary to determine whether or not there were differences in r efr action at the sam e observed angle in the morning (a.m.) and the afternoon (p.m.). The data for 30 deg were examined , and all the a .m .-p.m . pairs with the radome on, were selected. Ten pairs were obtained and the difference between the a.m. sample average and the p .m. sample average was computed. This difference was tested for significance at the 5-percent level with the weU-known i-test for significance of means when the variances are known to be unequal. The test showed no significance, so it was repeated at 8 deg and 18 d eg. The same result was obtained. It was felt that an inordinately large variance contributed to the lack of significance. Further examination r evealed that the pairs of samples obtained covered a time span of several months and hence there were large variations in surface refractivity. The test was rep eated, using pairs taken only from the month of October. Angles of 10, 14, and 35 deg were added. The tests were now all significan t except those at 8 deg which had only 4 pairs of observations and at 14 deg which was very nearly significant. Thus, it was con eluded that there was a real difference b etween the a.m. and p .m. values of refraction, and th erefore, the averages must b e obtained for both sets of altitude angles.
In addition to the effect of a .m. and p.m. , there was a question of whether or not the radome introduced a r efractive effect of its own. Two differ ent tests were employed to answer this question. Th e first was to simply test for a significant difference b etween a sample of observations with radome on and another sample of observations with radome off, when both samples were obtained for the p.m. altitude angle of 6 deg. In this case, the conclusion was that there is no significant difference in refraction with the radome on over that with the radome off. A second test consider ed a pair of observations (that is, radome on and off ) as being the results of two measurements on the sam e test sp ecimen when the specimen had been subj ected to two different treatments; namely, radome on and radome off. It was attempted to make the individual sp ecimens as homogeneous as possible b y using p.m . conditions which had nearly (± 1 N-unit) the sam e surface refractivity. The differ ences b etween the refr action with radome off and r adome on were determined for 10 different specimens and the average difference was tested for statistical significance from zero. The result was that the average difference did not signficantly differ from zero and therefore it was concluded that the r adome did not introduce an important r efractive effect of its own.
These two preliminary tests provided the information necessary to decide how the observed refractions should be grouped in order to obtain the best estimate of the average atmospheric refraction during the test period. That is, the observations must b e separated into two groups depending on whether the desired altitude angle was obtained in the a.m. or in the p .m . It was not necessary to further separate the observations into radom e on and radome off groups, h ence they were lumped together.
The final step in the computational process was to compute the m ean , T, standard error of the mean, a:;, and standard deviation, aT , of atmospheric r efraction for each altitude angle, ho•
. Discussion of Data and Results
The results of computation of the statistics of refraction for each specified altitude angle are shown in table 1. The table shows that these m easurements of refraction are con sistent with the form of the exp ected variation of refraction. That is , at low angles, refraction is large (on th~ orde~ of 0.5 deg) and it becomes very small at hIgh-altItude angles, being minimum at meridian p assage. Plots of the average refraction and standard error of estimate of the average versus observed altitude angle for a.m . and p.m. are shown in figures 1 .an~ 2. _ . . The well-behaved smooth vanatlOn of T WIth altItude angle suggests that the observations were indeed measurements of refraction and that removal of extraneous effects has b een rather su ccessfully accomplished. Furthermore, it suggests that the radio sextant has been able to p erform these measurements with high precision.
The standard error of estimate of refraction remains just slightly less than 0.001 deg for all angles greater than 20 d eg. B elow 20 d eg the standard error of estimate of the average incr eases with de-156 creasinD' altitud e angle. This undoubtedly results primarily from the increasing val'lab ili ty of refr action at low angles, and to a secondary extent, from th e decreasing number of observations f1t v er:v low angles. Table 1 and figures 3 and 4 show the stf1ndard deviation of the measured v!'Llues of refraction for each altitude f1ngle. The gross variation is similar to r efraction in that the stand!' Lrd deviation is small at high-altitude angles and incr eases as altitude angle decreases.
There are four factors which con tribu te to this increase of variability at low angles. The fu~st involves the tracking system beh avior with variation of loop gain. Tracking-servo random errors increase as the difference b etween the power received from the sun and the surrounding sky decreases. At 10' w-altitude angles, the sun's radiation must pass t hrough a greater distance of attenuating atmosphere than at high angles. This results in an appreciable reduction of power r eceived from the sun at low angles. In addition, energy emi tted from the atmosphere itself increases as the trans l11 ission path length increases. Al thoug'h this second effect is very small, it may contribu te to the less precise ab ility to distinguish between the sun a nd the surrounding sky at very low angles. The increasin g path length, in effect, increases the tracking-servo random errors at lo w angles.
The second factor is the rapidly changin g meteorological conditions at the sunrise and sunset periods. At sunrise, insolation produces heating of the earth's surface and causes parcels of surface air to be heated and then to rise by convection. I n add ition to causing rapid variation in the slll'face r efractiviLy, this heating from b elow also produces f1 convectively mixed lower atmosphere. As insolation decreases in the afternoon , convectiv e mixing ceases, the surfac e temperature begins to decr ease, and the atmosphere begin s to settle and stratify in to m.ore unifo rmly varying layers. Neal' sunset, surf!'Lce refract ivity is again changing appreciably , and the atmosphere is less homogeneous.
The third factor contribu ting to increased variability at low angles is the fact that the refractivi ty profile becomes more important at low angles. Thus, the state of the atmosphere above the surface contributes to the total refraction. Furthermore, as the al titude angle decreases, the ray p ath extends over greater distances from t he observing station. ..., Thus, nonlocal variations in m eteorology have an increasing effect on total r efrac ti on. The final contribution to variability of total refraction results from the inability to obtain measurements of refr action at exact integral values of observed altitude angle. Since the various values of observed angle were symmetrically distributed about the desired in tegral value, no systematic bias was introduced, but some of the variability in (JT results from t his variability in ho. The fact that ho was truncated at ± 0.09 deg from the desired value permits some estimate of the rms variability of the error in ho, (TAllO' to be calculated in the usual manner by averagin g t h e sum of squares of error. Thus, 1 Ih~+t>.
wh ere h~ is the desired integral vftlue or observed alt itude and Ll is the one-way m aximum error (0.09 deg). Using the slope of the T vers us ho curve, the variability in ho can b e converted in to variability in T. Thus, The magnitude of the rate of ch ange, /clT/clho/, ca n be found from the gr aph o[ r efraction , which gives th e maximum rate magnitude as 0.066 deg per degrec at 2 deg altitude angle. Thus, th e maximum estimated variability in refraction due to variability in selecting ho is (J: = 0.0034 cleg. This represents 8.4 percent of th e total variability in T at 2 deg altitude.
In figure 5 ar e plo tted t h e various values of the percent error of estimate o[ total refraction. The graph shows minimum p ercent error at t he low' altitude angles with a gen eral incr ease to th e maximum of 8 percent at 65 deg. This behavior arises from the fact t h at th e stan dard error of estimate reaches a minimum value at high an gles, but the total refraction continues to d ecrease monotonically.
The statistical tests describ ed earlier, indicated that a. m . refraction was gr eater than p.m. refraction. Comparison of the two valu es for each altitude angle shown in table 1 verifies that this is cons istently true. The differences are plotted as a function of altitude angle in figure 6 . The d ash ed line indicates t h e average difference of 0.0025 deg. While this investigation did not attemp t t o determine why this is so, it is evidently true, and th e following hypothesis is offered without verification. As a r esul t of asymme try in the diUl'nal temperature cycle, morning hours are gen erally cooler than afternoon. Since refractivity is inversely proportional to temperature, the surface refractivity would b e expected to be somewh at greater during t h e morning hours. Figure  7 shows the average surface refractivity over a month for each hour of the day . The diurnal variation is clearly evident and shows that, on the average, a.m. surface refractivity in fact is greater than p.m, The gr eater surface refractivity and the more homogeneous mixing would t end to produce more refractive bending in the first few kilometer s above the surface during the morning hours.
Comparisons of measured radio refraction with standard optical r efraction from the Nau tical Almanac, 8.7-mm measured refraction, and that calculated b y ray tracing from an assumed mod el atmosphere ar e shown in figure 8. This figure shows that the refraction measured by the radio sextant at 1.85 em is consistentl y grea ter than any of th e other determinations of atmospheric r efract ion. This is probably not a deficiency in the m eas urernents describ ed in this paper, but rather, is the o o result to be expected in view of the facts that the averf\,ge surface refractivity during th e sampling period was relatively high, and that 1.S5-cm rael io refractivity is high er than thf\,t at optical wavelengths. The latter r esults from the decreased dielectric polarization of the water vapar molecule. The difference between rad io and standard optical refr action is seen to be appreciable even at highaltitude angles. Since the optical r efraction was determined for standard conditions of temperature and pressure, it is believed that some reduction of this difference would b e obtained if optical refractivity were determined for the nonstandard cond itions obtained durin g observation. Optical refract ivity does not include the contribution of water vapor, so a fund amen tal difference will exist no matter how well the optical refraction lllay be determined. Recent publications of the Nau tical Almanac do h ave tables which provide further correction to the standard optical refraction for nonstandard conditions. Calculated l'efracLion gives t h e closest co mparison with the measured resulLs. The c"l,lculations were performed for a nomeal atmosphere with a surface refractivity of 318 N-uniLs, which is about 4 .3 percent less than the average measured surface rcl'ractivity during the experimental period . In other words, if th e assumed model profile h ad a surface refractivity of 332 N-units, the measured valu es of total r efraction would th en compare more favorably, especially at the higher altitude angles.
The second general feature of figure 8 is increasing discrepancy in all cases at angles below approximately 20 degrees. This behavior is primarily a consequence or the dilIerence in suri"ace refractivity b etween t he measured data a,nd Lhe optical and assumed models and , to a lesser extent, of th e dependence, at low a ngles, of Lotalrei "r action on the refractivity profile. Tha t is, t h e total discrepancy at low a,ngles is not accounted for by the difference in surface rcl'ractiviLy alone. A small por tion of th e low-angle discrepanc? is n.ttribu ted to difference in I sh ape of tlw r efractivity p rofiles for the measured data and the assumed models. Peculiar behavior of th e S.7-mm difference plot is believed due primarily to th e asswnption by Marner and Ringoen [1956] that chan ge in refraction is negligible above about 30 deg. T he inflection around 10 deg probably results from systematically readjusting the tracking servo bias at 10 deg al titude angle.
Theoretical considerations indicate that total refraction is a linear function of surface refractivity for reasonably high al titude angles [Bean and Cahoon, 1957] . To test th e hypothesis that this rel ation holds lor 10w-altiLucl e angles, the typical I results sho wn in figure 9 were obtained . At 8 deg alLituc/e, th e linear corrC'laLion coeffi cient was 0.S7, I 'yhich j ndicaLes. a hi."gh degree of confidenc e in the Ilmeal' hypoth eSIS. :D ur th ermore, the standard error of prediction is reduced [rom 0.014 to 0.007 by use of the linear predictor. There is little apparent 1 curvature in t he distribution of t hese sample points, . which gives furLher support to the hypothesis. 
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. Conclusions
A precise radiometric method of determining th e average total atmospheric refraction at a l.85-cm wavelength h as been described. The maximum standard error of estimate of r efraction was 0.0073 d eg at 2 deg altitude angle, and the minimum was 0.0006 d eg at 35 dog altitude angle. Expressed in terms of p er centage of th e m ean , the error of estimate of the mean ranged from 8.0 p ercent to l.6 p ercent. Less than 8.4 percent of th e total errors of measurement were due to the inability to m ak e the observations precisely at the desired altitude angle. Errors due to this cause were maximum at the lowest al titude angles and decreased rapidly with incr easing altitude an gle.
The specific determinations of r efraction obtained during this investigation are valid only for August throu gh D ecemb er 1959 at Cedar R apids, Iowa. Any extrapolrt tion for other time or location must b e used with car e. If th e average surface refractivity for some other location and time is known, these resul ts, could be used by modifyin g th em in the ratio of t hat aver age value to 332 N-uni ts. S uch a procedure should give a valid first approximation to the average radio refraction for a new time and location .
Probably t h e most significan t conclusion which can be drawn from this investigation is the support which it gives to the various theoretical considerations which have been advanced. Notably among th em is th e analytical solu tion given by Smart [1956) and the linear relationship between surface refract ivit~T and total atmospheric r efraction suggested by Bean and Cahoon [1957) . The success of these measurements also contribu tes considerable weight to the efficacy of the Smith and Weintraub [1953 ) equation for radio refractivity.
This investigation has brough t into somewh at sharp er focus two particular r esul ts . They are the difference b etween a.m. and p.m. refraction at the same observed altitude angle, and t he disp ersion of radio r efractivity. Both of th ese phenomena h ave theoretical bases and the present results suggest that further investigation would be warranted .
The results reported here are strictly long-term average values and must not b e interpreted as having any par ticular rclation to the "instantaneo us" refraction under other observing conditions. T he results do, howev er , indicate the g ross variational pattern and supply information on the range of variation to b e expected throughout the faU months in th e midwestern United States.
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